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Dicota DicotaBacPac Mission XL (N14518N)
BacPac Mission XL: Trendy Notebook backpack for Notebooks up to 17"
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 69.90 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 14.68 €

Product details:
Product code: N14518N
EAN: 4019863945188
Manufacturer: Dicota

84.58 €
* VAT included
With BacPac Mission XL DICOTA is now upgrading one of its most successful Notebook backpacks on the market to
size XL, as well. Notebooks up to 17'' can easily be stowed in this comfortable backpack which comes in a sportive
design and perfectly protects the Notebook from all sides. The new model qualifies for Notebook users who are on the
go a lot and need to pack a load. Room, order and safety - three demands that are fully met by the new BacPac Mission
XL.
Next to a 17&ldquo; Notebook the new BacPac Mission XL can easily transport a load of equipment, books and other
accessories. Documents and mobile equipment can be stowed in the large main compartment. The work station puts
cell phone, pens, keys and such in order and prevents a lengthy search - saving time and nerves. The integrated zipper
pocket, on the other hand, can be used for personal belongings. Further advantage: The front pocket offers room for
power supply and cables. The ergonomically formed shoulder pads, the breathable back padding and the adjustable
chest/hip strap make for an easy transport even of heavy loads. BacPac Mission XL will be in stores in May 2006.
BacPac Mission XL meets all requirements regarding safety aspects. In the main compartment the Notebook is
surrounded and perfectly protected by an effective safety padding made of High-Density Foam (HDF). Further safety is
provided by the Notebook strap, which fastens the Notebook, preventing it from slipping. MP3/CD player or an iPod can
be stashed and are especially safe in the multimedia pocket which features a water-repellent cable opening for
headphone - making sound mobile! BacPac Mission XL is manufactured from endurable, water-repellent materials.
Handy: The reflective material on the front of the backpack provides for optimal safety during dusk and dawn.
Main specifications:

Weight & dimensions
Maximum screen size compatibility:
Minimum screen size compatibility:
Dimensions W x D x H:
Weight:
Notebook compartment dimensions:

17.3, 17 "
15.4 "
520 x 380 x 150 mm
1200 g
420 x 55 x 300 mm

Technical details
Material:

Polyester/Nylon

Colour
Colour of product:

Black
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